Footnotes may also include errata and corrections to data not previously reported from prior years. Numbers refer to columns in Library Data Tables and to Questionnaire numbers. Unless otherwise noted, all figures are as of 06/30/2009.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTION NUMBER</th>
<th>FOOTNOTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALABAMA</strong></td>
<td>All figures are as of 09/30/2009.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARIZONA</strong></td>
<td>Library branches included: Arizona Health Sciences Library-Phoenix.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.a</td>
<td>AMIGOS/OCLC charges were $8,410: membership $350, user fee $1,100, annual usage $6,960. However, the amount shown was covered by cataloging and ILL credits held at AMIGOS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-31</td>
<td>Includes education and outreach group teaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA, DAVIS</strong></td>
<td>Library branches included: Blaisdell and Carlson Health Sciences Libraries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.a</td>
<td>Library branches NOT included: Shields Library and the Physical Science and Engineering Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.a</td>
<td>Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 370,836.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES</strong></td>
<td>Serial count is an estimate based on a manual count, a total of 3,195 titles. The Serial count as reported in General Library is for all units and includes Health Sciences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.a</td>
<td>Data for questions 28-43 are included in the Main Library reporting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.a</td>
<td>Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 240,708.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE WESTERN RESERVE</strong></td>
<td>Responses to questions 37-43 are reported on the Main Library's statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.b.i</td>
<td>The Health Sciences Library has access to 13,091 e-books that are reported in the main library's statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.a.i</td>
<td>The Health Sciences Library has access to 59,448 e-journals that are reported in the main library's statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHICAGO</strong></td>
<td>John Crerar Library is a central science library with a biomedical collection for health sciences. Many numbers are percentages as a result. Data for the ARL survey are matched as closely as possible to data compiled and reported for the Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries’ (AAHSL) Annual Statistics of Medical School Libraries in the United States and Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-5.a.ii</td>
<td>Figure reflects new, improved method for more accurate estimate of proportion of total number serial titles that are biomedical titles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.a-16.b</td>
<td>While there are fluctuations within the categories, overall spending was up only 9.92%. Serials print cancellations and added electronic purchases may account for some of the individual variation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-18.c</td>
<td>Includes fringe benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>One-time purchases may vary significantly from year to year depending on availability of discretionary funds for biomedical uses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Figure reflects cost increases for existing resources and the addition of new subscription products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Net reduction in staffing due to budget reductions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.a</td>
<td>New librarian position added.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.b</td>
<td>Reduction in support staffing due to budget reductions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHICAGO, cont

30-31 New librarian position added with emphasis in instruction and outreach.

CINCINNATI

1.b Decrease reflects the weeding of the Nursing Library collection plus weeding of some bound journals in the Health Sciences Library.

1.b.ii As in 1.b, this large number of withdrawals reflects the weeding of the Nursing Library collection plus weeding of some bound journals in the Health Sciences Library.

5 Serials not reported separately from total university count.

17 Decrease reflects fewer print journals purchased and more careful attention to not binding when archival rights are held to an electronic journal.

18, 25, 27 Decrease reflects the completion of the reorganization that separated what was formerly a combined HSL and IT organization. The HSL is now integrated into the central library system administratively and operationally as it originally was until 1972.

37 PhD degrees, faculty, and enrollment are not reported separately from total university counts.

COLUMBIA

5 Health Sciences serials data included in Butler Library statistics.

12 Wilcox Collection

26 Document Delivery / Interlibrary Loan figures included in Butler Library statistics.

CONNECTICUT

1.b.i Includes 1,301 e-books.

CORNELL

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 200,301. This year’s increase reflects additional available volumes, and the fact that the 2007-2008 e-book count was significantly underreported. The e-book count may include a small amount of duplication between e-book packages yet to be determined.

1.b.i Includes some manually cataloged e-books.

2 The count may include a small amount of duplication between e-book packages yet to be determined.

5 Estimate only. 2.5% of the titles in this count were estimated to be print. 1,430 of the e-titles were estimated to be non-current. Some deduping done through estimates. Decrease in print title count due to cancellations to favor electronic format over print. Increase in e-title count reflects additional available titles (including the selective addition of records for open access titles), and a more precise counting methodology.

7 Starting with 2008-2009, counts for microforms will no longer be kept up to date; reporting will be at the 2007-2008 level.

12 Starting with 2008-2009, graphics counts will no longer be kept up to date; reporting will be at the 2007-2008 level. The change reflects rounding only.

14 Starting with 2008-2009, motion picture counts will no longer be kept up to date; reporting will be at the 2007-2008 level. Video and DVD counts are now collected online vs. manually.

16.d Figure reflects shipping costs only.

30 Includes some instruction sessions for individuals.

32 Extrapolated from 12 random sampling weeks. In large part, increase reflects a greater effort to record all transactions.

33 In large part, the decrease reflects a counting error made in 2007-2008.

37 Includes 13 double major MDs and PhDs. The total for PhDs only is 58.

DARTMOUTH

Library branches included: Dana Biomedical Library and Matthews-Fuller Health Sciences Library.

1.b.i- Withdrawals part of ongoing deaccessioning project.

1.b.ii

5, 16.a Figure indicates budget constraints.

5.b.iii Reduced number of gifts and exchanges received and/or kept.
DARTMOUTH, cont.

9 Figure indicates move to electronic only.
14 Figure indicates deaccessioning project.
17 Figure reflects reduction in binding program.
20 Increase in Other Operating Expenditures is due to a significant increase in endowment distribution (50%) in 2008-2009 and increased reserve spending during the year.
23 Figure indicates move to electronic only.
25 Figure reflects a low point in replacement cycle.
26, 40-43 Figure indicates deaccessioning project.
27 Figure reflects staff reorganization.
30 Figure reflects increased emphasis in this area.
36 Figure correlates to expansion in electronic holdings.

EMORY

All figures are as of 08/31/2009.
Library branches included: Grady Branch Library and Hospital Branch Library.
Library branches NOT included: Midtown Branch Library.

5.b Figure not reported in 2007-2008.
16.c Figure reflects the purchase of a backfile.
16.d There was a cost increase for one product. We also added a new product.
20 A portion of “Other operating expenditures” goes as an expense to carryforward account.

FLORIDA

16.a Most of this money was spent as an end of year deposit account. This means that the titles purchased will be counted in the 2009-2010 fiscal year.

FLORIDA STATE

Library branches NOT included: Main Library (Strozier), Dirac Science Library, College of Engineering Library, Allen Music Library, College of Law Research Center, Goldstein College of Information Library, Ringling Museum of Art Library, Panama City, Panama City, and Panama City, Florida Library.

1.b.i Increase due to addition of a 3,532 volumes of bound serials previously owned but not counted.
16.b Represents a payment by the College of Medicine to contribute to an invoice for access for biomedical and medical journals subscribed to by University Libraries.
30 2007-2008 presentation figure included only formal faculty development classes. 2008-2009 includes formal faculty development classes as well as library tours and orientations.
31 The number of participants for the 2007-2008 year included only formal faculty development classes. 2008-2009 number of participants includes formal faculty development classes as well as library tours and orientations.
32 Since the professional librarian staff was down by two for the period from July 2008 to June 2009, this figure is based on an average of totals from the previous two years. As six staff members provide reference services on a regular basis, this average was then multiplied by 4/6 to estimate the number of reference transactions.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

1 Total physical volumes significantly reduced due to change in space availability requiring large reduction in physical volumes held; content change was minimal due to electronic availability.
1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 130,499.
1.b The number withdrawn exceeded the number added resulting in a negative percent changed.
1.b.ii Large number of physical volumes withdrawn due to space availability change. Overall content loss was minimal.
5.a A different calculation method showed possible previous error.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, cont.

16.a Software was included in this figure in 2007-2008.
16.b Entire budget figure used for calculation this year.
16.c Backfiles expenditures are reported in Q22.
17 Binding was significantly reduced due to a loss of space.
18.c A large-scale project required the significant additional use of student assistants.
20 Fewer computer/networking purchases due to replacement cycle.
21 One of components significantly reduced resulting in overall sum change.
22 Backfiles were purchased this year.
26 ILL invoices paid were not included in the 2007-2008 figure in error. Also, costs of borrowing increased.
27.a The actual figure is not a full integer but is 13.5.
27.b The correct figure is 16.5, but the system will not accept a decimal.
30 Course librarians routinely present in was reduced in number of sessions by 25%.
32 Recording lapses due to staff turnover.
35 Decrease due to removal of many bound journals from collection.
36 Increase due to internal removal of bound journals and decreased accessibility of remaining journal titles during remodeling project.

GEORGETOWN

1.b Decrease is the result of far fewer volumes purchased plus Spring 2009 weeding project.
1.b.ii Spring 2009 weeding project undertaken.
5.b.iii We are unable to break down the 1,008 serials reported here. The figure was placed here so that the operating system used to produce this report would correctly aggregate these numbers into our main 2008-2009 ARL Statistics.

HAWAII

1.a The number of e-books being reported is 5,683.
26 This service is provided by the University of Hawaii at Manoa Library.

HOWARD

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 134,008.

ILLINOIS, CHICAGO

Library branches included: Library of the Health Sciences - Chicago, Peoria, Rockford, and Urbana campuses.
Library branches NOT included: Richard J. Daley Library, Science Library
1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 741,475.
40 All student figures included in Daley statistics.

INDIANA

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 287,737 which includes the addition of a Springer e-book collection consisting of 13,000 volumes.
3 Includes 13,058 e-books.
29 Actually, 91.5 hours per week.

IOWA

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 350,558.
KANSAS

1.b  Decrease in volumes added due to systematic journal weeding and withdrawals.

5.b.ii Weeded our list of freely available titles to those with significant holdings and relevance, which decreased the number of freely accessible materials.

16.b  Reallocated money from monographs to serials.

18.b  We were able to add staffing, primarily through grant funding.

21 Increase in 2008-2009 over 2007-2008 figure primarily represents an infusion of grant funding.

KENTUCKY

3 Includes 169 e-books.

5 We are unable to breakout a separate electronic serial titles total for the health sciences. The Medical Center Library’s electronic serial titles, both purchased and not purchased, are included in the total for the Main Library. The total reported here represents health sciences print serial titles only, both purchased and not purchased.

5.a Represents print serial titles only.

5.a.i The Medical Center Library’s electronic serial titles (purchased) are included in the total for the Main Library. We are unable to breakout a separate total for the health sciences.

5.b The Medical Center Library’s electronic serial titles (not purchased) are included in the total for the Main Library. We are unable to breakout a separate total for the health sciences. The total reported here represents only the health sciences print serial titles (not purchased).

5.b.i The Medical Center Library’s consortial serial titles (received but not purchased) are included in the total for the Main Library. We are unable to breakout a separate total for the health sciences.

5.b.ii The Medical Center Library’s freely accessible serial titles (received but not purchased) are included in the total for the Main Library. We are unable to breakout a separate total for the health sciences.

LOUISIANA STATE

1.a  Volumes held June 30, 2008 to 48,808.

1.b.i-1.b.ii, 3 Increase due to budget changes and/or changes in staffing patterns.

5.a.i-5.b.ii Decrease due to new method of counting.

5.b Increase due to the addition of 4 titles.

20 Decrease due to budget changes.

22, 35 Decrease due to budget changes and/or changes in staffing patterns.

27 Increase due to the addition of 1 FTE student assistant.

37 Three fewer students finished their programs.

42 This figure reflects changes in enrollment.

MCGILL

All figures are as of 05/31/2009.

1.a  Volumes held revised to 495,757. This figure represents an adjusted total, which included the Olser, Biology, and Life Science libraries.

1.b.ii Increase due to the many volumes that were withdrawn as we now have online access.

3 Increase due to the purchased of a large set of e-books for Health Sciences -- Canadian Health Research Collection from Canadian Electronic Library.

5.a.i This is an estimate based on our SFX KB for titles we get from various vendors in the Health Sciences.

16-26 Expenditures as reported in Canadian dollars: (16a) $549,171; (16b) $1,396,112; (16c) $9,085; (16d) $0; (16) $1,954,368; (17)$0; (18a)$721,470; (18b) $461,384; (18c) $32,014; (18) $1,214,868; (20) $94,900; (21) $3,264,136; (22) $72,662; (23) $1,183,765; (24a) $0; (24b) $0; (25) $0; (26) $0.

39 The figure for the number of full-time instructional faculty was taken from the from the McGill factbook.
MCMASTER

All figures are as of 04/30/2009.

5.a.i These titles are included in the count for McMaster University Libraries. It is not possible to separate them out.
5.b.ii These numbers are included in the totals for the McMaster University Libraries.

16-26 Expenditures as reported in Canadian dollars: (16a) $131,985; (16b) $1,375,677; (16c) $15,046; (16d) $0; (16) $1,522,708; (17)$1,850; (18a) $538,097; (18b) $799,573; (18c) $78,911; (18) $1,416,581; (20) $144,874; (21) $3,086,013; (22) $0; (23) $0; (24) $0; (25) $0; (26) $31,958.

MIAMI

All figures are as of 05/31/2009.

9 Medical library computer files are reported in Q14.
14 Medical library computer files and all audiovisual materials are reported here.
18.a Excludes medical library director's salary.
27.a Includes library faculty only. Medical library reports all non-faculty professional staff in Q27b.
27.b Includes both support and non-faculty professional staff.

MICHIGAN

1, 86,437 of these are added e-books. These many new electronic titles led to a major increase here.
1.b-1.b.i The large increase is due to newly acquired e-books.
5.a Includes electronic and print.
5.b This is the first year we are reporting the free serial titles separate from purchased.
5.b.ii Free electronic titles we cataloged.
5.b.iii Print titles we receive as gifts/exchange.
16 Enhanced records management led to more accurate accounting.
33 This line was reported incorrectly in 2007-2008. It should have been 27,096.
34 18% decrease presumed in current print acquisitions, both serial and monographic.
35-36 Decrease due to truncated counting period, which ended on April 7, 2009.

MINNESOTA

Library branches included: Veterinary Medical Library.
2 Breakdown not available.
3 Count of actual volumes purchased is not available. This figure counts orders placed for monographs and is consistent with previous years' reports.
5.a.i Unique title counts are reported at the institutional (University Libraries) level, not by branch.
12 Breakdown by type is not available.
24.a-24.b Included in Main Library expenditures.
37-43 Information for entire institution is reported with Main Library data. Breakdown not available.

MONTREAL

All figures are as of 05/31/2009.

Library branches NOT included: Bibliothèques UdeM, Droit (Law), École Polytechnique de Montréal, and HEC Montréal.

16-26 Expenditures as reported in Canadian dollars: (16a) $339,096; (16b) $2,203,578; (16c) $0; (16d) $0; (16) $2,542,674; (17) $11,481; (18a) $721,440; (18b) $1,087,015; (18c) $0; (18) $1,808,455; (20) $50,818; (21) $4,413,428; (22) $55,678; (23) $1,965,912; (24a) $0; (24b) $0; (25) $0; (26) $0.
MONTREAL, cont.

28 In 2007-2008, 6 staffed library service points were compiled in Main branch. However, these belonged to Health branch.

NEW MEXICO

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 154,250. Corrected from 2008 survey submission.

5.b.ii Change from 2007-2008 figure was a result of removing titles that were freely accessible on the Internet.

18 Health Sciences Library has reorganized to provide IT support for the entire medical campus. They manage the entire staff (and salaries) associated with this support. The salaries for those staff and student employees not directly supporting the Library are no longer included in this report.

18.a-18.b Health Sciences Library has reorganized to provide IT support for the entire medical campus. They manage the entire staff (and salaries) associated with this support. The salaries for those staff not directly supporting the Library are no longer included in this report.

18.c Health Sciences Library has reorganized to provide IT support for the entire medical campus. They manage the entire staff (and salaries) associated with this support. The salaries for those students not directly supporting the Library are no longer included in this report.

20 Health Sciences Library has reorganized to provide IT support for the entire medical campus. They manage all aspects associated with this support. The other operational expenditures not directly supporting the Library are no longer included in this report.

25 Health Sciences Library has reorganized to provide IT support for the entire medical campus. They manage all aspects associated with this support. The computer hardware and software expenditures not directly supporting the Library are no longer included in this report.

27 Health Sciences Library has reorganized to provide IT support for the entire medical campus. They manage all aspects associated with this support. The FTE for staff and students not directly related to supporting the Library is no longer included in this report.

NEW YORK

All figures are as of 08/31/2009.

1.a Volumes held revised to 223,914.

7, 9, 13 Decrease due to clean up resulting from ILS migration.

16.a Increase due to the inclusion of e-book expenditures, which were not included in the 2007-2008 figure.

16.c In prior years Ovid was counted in the Serials expenditures statistic, but it has been recategorized as “other library materials,” which resulted in the increase.

37-43 Note: Overall PhD degrees/faculty/enrollment statistics provided by the NYU Office of Institutional Research and Program Evaluation; Statistics are reported in the Division of Libraries Survey.

NORTHWESTERN

All figures are as of 08/31/2009.

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 289,427.

OKLAHOMA

5 Serial statistics are reported as deduped for all libraries following ARL best practices.

OKLAHOMA STATE

1.a Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 59,441.

12 Count now based on sets of slides and sets of radiographic films rather than the previously inaccurate count of individual items.

18-18.c Includes fringe benefits.

40 This represents the number of first professional students as Medical School students are not reported in any of the IPEDS categories stated in the ARL survey.

Pennsylvania State

Library branches included: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center College of Medicine Harrell Library Hershey, PA.

1.b Decrease due to conversion to predominately electronic access; significantly reduced footprint for print materials.
Pennsylvania State, cont.

9. This number does not include databases.

13. During 2008-2009, we discarded all of the audio cassette tapes that we owned because they were obsolete in both content and technical format.

16. 2007-2008 library materials figure reported incorrectly. Numbers reported here reflect actual figures.

22. One time dollars allocated to purchase electronic backfiles replacing discarded print. Editor's note: Adjusted One-Time Electronic Resource Expenditures from 276,637 to 22,060 so that the Total Electronic Resource Purchases is not higher than Total Library Materials Expenditures.

35. Our electronic subscriptions were added to DOCLINE and OCLC which caused increased use of journals for lending.

36. Decrease was due to an error in reporting the 2007-2008 data. The corrected 2007-2008 figure is 1,115 verses the 2008-2009 figure of 1,341.

Queen's

All figures are as of 04/30/2009.

Figures for questions 37, 38 and 40-43 are as of November 2008. Figure for Q39 is as of October 2008.


16-26. Expenditures as reported in Canadian dollars: (16a) $127,475; (16b) $1,611,592; (16c) $11,309; (16d) $0; (16) $1,750,376; (17) $9,199; (18a) $653,116; (18b) $483,549; (18c) $36,328; (18) $1,172,993; (20) $190,879; (21) $3,118,167; (22) $0; (23) $1,539,368; (24a) $0; (24b) $0; (25) $0; (26) $0.

Rochester

Library branches included: Basil G. Bibby Library (Eastman Dental Center).

1. Does not include e-books; Rush Rhees Library reports e-books for all University of Rochester libraries.

3. Does not include e-books. HSL e-books are paid as subscriptions and are counted as serials.

5. For this figure, we reported print only serials plus databases. Rush Rhees Library reported all serial titles. The figure for 2007-2008 included sum of print-only serials (139) and the e-journals included in the Health Sciences and Life Sciences Categories of SFX.

9. In previous years, databases were included here. This year, we moved databases to the serials category, as per ARL instructions.

16.a. Figure reflects total number of print only monographs.

16.b. Figure includes serials, databases, e-book subscriptions, and instructional software.


Saskatchewan

All figures are as of 04/30/2009.

Library branches NOT included: Murray, Education, Engineering, Law, Natural Sciences, and Veterinary Medicine Libraries.

16-26. Expenditures as reported in Canadian dollars: (16a) $762,571; (16b) $2,361,645; (16c) $0; (16d) $0; (16) $3,124,216; (17) $3,478; (18a) $553,869; (18b) $257,889; (18c) $60,513; (18) $872,271; (20) $0; (21) $4,001,965; (22) $0; (23) $0; (24a) $0; (24b) $0; (25) $0; (26) $0.

Southern California

5.a.ii. Decrease due to electronic formats replacing print versions of same titles.

16.d. Figure includes electronic research databases and instructional software expenditures. Increase includes multi-year contract and expense for one database.

17. Substantial reduction in print journals resulted in decrease in binding costs.

39. Health Sciences campus identifies 1,480 full-time instructional faculty.
SUNY-STONY BROOK

1.a  Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 273,626.

TEMPLE

Library branches included: Health Sciences Center Library-South; Charles E. Krausz Library - Temple University School of Podiatric Medicine.

5  The freely accessible titles were included in the current electronic purchased totals for 2007-2008 totals. For 2008-2009, the freely accessible titles have been separated and are included in Q5b.ii.

20  Increase is due to purchases and installation of equipment (computers, video hardware) to outfit the New Ginsburg Health Sciences Library which opened June 2009.

TENNESSEE

Library branches included: Health Sciences Library-Memphis and Preston Medical Library-Knoxville.

1.a  Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 220,723.

5  Before deduplication, figure for total medical titles purchased was 5,263, which included 5,004 electronic titles and 259 print titles. Figure for total medical titles not purchased was 5,192.

9, 13-14  Decrease due to a more accurate item count at Health Sciences Library-Memphis.

18.c  Number of student assistants increased at Preston Medical Library from 3 in 2007-2008 to 5 in 2008-2009.

29  Health Sciences Library-Memphis is open 98 hours and Preston Medical Library is open 74.5 hours per week, but these occur within the 148 hours of operation for the University Libraries.

33  Health Sciences Library-Memphis reported this item for 2008-2009 but not 2007-2008.

TEXAS TECH

All figures are as of 08/31/2009.


VIRGINIA

Library branches NOT included: Alderman (Main), Astronomy, Biology/Psychology, Chemistry, Clemons Undergraduate, Education, Fiske Kimball Fine Arts, Math, Music, Physics, Brown Science & Engineering, Small Special Collections, Law, and Darden Graduate Business.

1  Includes 2,492 e-books.

2  This figure is reported in the University Library survey for the entire University of Virginia library system.

3  Health Sciences purchased 1,639 e-books.

37-43  This figure is reported in the University Library survey for the entire University of Virginia library system.

WASHINGTON

1.a  Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 339,036. 2007-2008 figures revised to show 36,490 volumes transferred from Health Sciences to Main.

1.b.ii  36,490 volumes transferred from Health Sciences to Main.

5, 24, 37-43  Included with Main statistics.

WASHINGTON U.-ST. LOUIS

1  Includes 3,963 e-books.

1.a  Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 299,536.

18  Includes fringe benefits of $600,957.
WISCONSIN

Library branches NOT included: Main (GLS) (General Library System): Archives, Art, Astronomy, Biology, Business, Chemistry, College, Geography, Geology & Geophysics, Math, Memorial, Education (Merit, formerly CIMC), Music, Physics, Primate, School of Library & Information Science (SLIS), Social Science, Social Work, Special Collections, Steenbock (Agriculture & Life Sciences), and Wendt (English). Non-GLS Libraries: Law, Map, Education (Merit), Primate, and Wisconsin Historical Society (American history). Also: American Indian Studies Program, Arboretum, Cooperative Children’s Book Center, Center for Demography & Ecology, Chicano & Latino Studies, Journalism Reading Room, Max Kade German-American Institute, LGBT Campus Center, Limnology Reading Room, Learning Support Services, Morgridge Center Library, Plant Pathology Library, Space Library, Trout Lake Collection, University Communications Library, and the Wisconsin’s Water Library.

5  Total serial title holdings, in all formats, cannot be provided for one specific campus library. The total number of serial titles held for University of Wisconsin (UW) Madison is 101,596. This number represents all reporting UW Madison campus libraries, including Health Sciences (Ebling) Library.

18-18.c  Includes fringe benefits.

30-31  Reduction from 2007-2008 figure is based upon current review of campus reporting for small-group instruction and consultations.

37-43  Numbers reported for entire University of Wisconsin-Madison campus, regardless of discipline affiliation, school or college.

YALE

1.a  Volumes held June 30, 2008 revised to 462,238.